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Would you buy life insurance
from this man?
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AmWINS Transportation
Underwriters moves into
motorsport niche. Team
consists of Mark Maucere,
SVP; Don DeWitt, VP; and
Jean DeWitt, VP. CNA Select
Risk offers new exclusive
program with the group
that focuses on facilities,
events, teams and suppliers. AmWINS will serve as
full-service program administrator. >> Promotes Skip
Cooper to CEO of Colemont
Global and Colemont Insurance Brokers. Jeremy Under-

wood named chairman of
Colemont Insurance Brokers.
Cooper will continue as president of AmWINS Group and
remain in Birmingham, Ala.
Underwood was previously
non-executive director of
Colemont Insurance Brokers
in London. www.amwins.com
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Aon Italia buys Rasini
Vigano, which targets public
entities and large, privately
held companies in Milan.
>> Sells Aon Consulting’s
multi-employer defined ben-

efit plan consulting business
in the U.S. to Segal. >> Aon
Risk Solutions appoints John
Willett, formerly managing director for Aon’s New
England office, as national
industry practice leader,
overseeing financial institutions, food and agriculture,
healthcare, heavy industry,
real estate, pharmaceutical,
chemical and technology.
>> Launches water resilience insurance to cover
malicious water tampering,
accidental contamination,
and extortion. Can include

costs of boil-water or avoidconsumption alerts and
subsequent losses, including goodwill payments and
alternative mass distribution,
such as the provision of
bottled water to customers.
www.aon.com
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Adds Jennifer Sanborn as
client executive in Property
& Casualty of Bay Area
office. She was SVP in middle market at Wells Fargo
Insurance Services.
www.barneyandbarney.com
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MORE MEDICAL MALPRACTICE CLAIMS are being made against hospitals—at
a cost exceeding $8.6 billion (doesn’t include coverage for doctors or long-term
care facilities). Average loss per claim is up 4%, while their number increased
1.95% in 2009.—Aon
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EVEN THOUGH THE U.K. MUTUAL STEAMSHIP
Assurance Association’s number of marine claims
for protection and indemnity fell in 2008 and 2009,
the average cost per claim rose, leading to a 5%
expected rate increase for 2011.
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SEND BROKER NEWS TO Rick.Pullen@LeadersEdgeMagazine.com

ure! And maybe the Brooklyn Bridge and an outdoor ice sculpture in Saudi Arabia! Still, megastar George Clooney once told
Larry King that he was a “horrible insurance salesman.” His
micro-career in the field happened just before his big break on “ER,”
as he was auditioning and hustling acting jobs in L.A.
After not quite making it at the Cincinnati Reds’ tryout, Clooney left
his native Kentucky when his cousin Miguel Ferrer, son of his aunt,
the late singer Rosemary Clooney, got him a small film role. Clooney
drove to Tinseltown in his battered ’76 Monte Carlo with $300 in his
pocket. He bunked in a friend’s walk-in closet, worked construction,
drew caricatures in malls, and sold lemonade from a stall.
More in tune with his real talents, he also sold insurance door to
door. But why did he think himself bad at it? “The selling part I could
do,” he told King, “but then they (the insurance company) wanted you
to always tack on a little something extra. We’d take it from a whole
life insurance to term life insurance and put some money away in an
annuity for them or in an IRA. And then maybe you could use a little
other insurance as well. And I couldn’t do that because you felt like
you were pulling their leg.”
A useful principle for later days when Clooney sought funding to
produce “Michael Clayton,” a film about a lawyer who gets uncomfortable while working for corporate clients. Ordinarily that would
be a hard one to pitch, but, said the film’s director Tony Gilroy on
opening night, “He’s George Clooney!...He was the security blanket
for this film all the way through. He was the insurance policy.” Said
Clooney: “That’s me. An insurance policy.”
Yeah, we’ll buy that.
—Louise Lague

